In Loving and
Perpetual Remembrance

Prayer of Remembrance

Oh God, as we recall our cherished loved ones, we thank You for the years You gave them, years in which they brought joy and comfort to many.

As we recall them, we pray that their memory be for us a source of lasting inspiration leading us to noble thoughts and good deeds.

In gratefulness for all the blessings that have come to us from their lives, may we resolve to dedicate ourselves anew to the heritage they have bequeathed to us.

Amen.

We Remember
My Darling Mother

You gave me life and love and joy
And belief in myself and courage.

You gave me laughter and love of nature
And music and poetry and philosophy.

You gave me the desire to be a person fulfilled
And to live a generous and productive life.

You gave me all a mother can give and more,
And then you gave me freedom to live my life
Secure in your love and faith in me.

You enriched my hours.
You nurtured my soul.

With your last breath you gave me a reason to live
And to live richly and deeply.

Forever, dearest mother, in every joyous moment you will
Be with me to share it,
And in every sorrow it is to you I will turn.

Forever, my beloved mother, I will love you and miss you.

May God bless you, of all His children,
Most deserving of eternal peace.

Dr. Miriam S. Harris
Dedicated in loving memory of Lillian Niederman Shapiro, 1906-1983

I Cry For My Father With Great Pleasure

I cry for my father with great pleasure
For he gave, in equal measure,
Love and caring,
Joy and sharing
Of himself. And though he’s gone
At least I have for what to mourn.

by Miriam Offenberg
Remembered By Bev & Jeff Adler
Barbara Adler
Shirley Neistat

Remembered By David, Felicia, Amanda and Julia Aizuss
Lillian Aizuss
Anita Nelson

Remembered By David and Geary Ann Alpert
Danny Alpert
Lou Alpert
Molly Alpert
Oscar Alpert
Rebecca Alpert

Remembered By Anik Family
Irwin Anik
Paul Anik
Virginia Anik
Ceceila Patent
Henry Patent
Edward Perlmutter
Aileen Rose

Remembered by Harriet Appel
Herbert Appel

Remembered By Jerry & Dina Appleby
Gertude Appleby
Morris Appleby
Machloof Bouader
Yocheved Bouader

Remembered by Deborah & Joel Auerbach
Lynne Saba

Remembered By Vivian Azus and Allegra & Jordan Rouss
Albert Azus
Harriet Azus
Solana Renee Azus
Lawrence Kushner
Sarah Kushner
Velvel Kushner
Cary Ross Schantzer
Marvin Schantzer
Pauline Schantzer

Remembered By Bachner Family
James Bachner
Irene Meyers
Joel Meyers
Marilyn Bachner

Remembered By Joel & Shelley Baker and Etta Tudzin
Harold Baker
Lillian Baker
Al Worwitz
Belle Horwitz
Ben Kamrass
Sam Kamrass
Susan Kamrass
Henry Tudzin

Remembered By Danny & Donna Barwald
Heinz Barwald
Yona Barwald
Carol DeBenedetto

Remembered By Stacey and Neal Bass and Family
Jerry Bass
Morris Halfon, M.D.
Sheila Halfon

Remembered by Carolyn Baumwohl
Mel Baumwohl
Rose Berman
Sally Crandall Schlossberg
Stanley Crandall

Remembered By Shari Becker and Family
Arthur Becker
Remembered By April Bender, Evan, Michael & Scott
Hime Bender
Mildred Bender
Richard S. Bender
Miriam Fleser
Theodore Fleser
Anna Pheiffer
Evelyn Pheiffer
Steven Seery

Remembered By Marvin & Rose Berkman
Gertrude Berkman
Louis Berkman
Sheila Berkman
Paul Petrover
Sadie Petrover
Fred Weiss

Remembered By Marilyn, Bruce, Noah and Shari Berkowitz
Nathan Eisner
Sylvia Berkowitz
Sidney Berkowitz

Remembered By Arline and Michael Berkson
Marvin Berkson
Nettie Berkson
Beatrice Krieger
Louis Krieger
William Krieger

Remembered by The Berkus Family
Iris Kent

Remembered By Suzy Berman and Family
David Acker
Ruth Acker
Julian Berman
Betty Goott
Henry Goott

Remembered By Linda and Stan Bernstein
Daniel Bernstein
Lillian Bernstein
Jim Rivin
Carol Wiseman

Remembered By William and Janet Bilkiss
Jack Bilkiss
Marjorie Bilkiss
Evelyn Bermack
Harry Bermack

Remembered By Spence and Kara Bilkiss
Kay Chalom
Morris Chalom

Remembered By The Boock Family
Dr. Milton Katz

Remembered By Sally and Arnold Bookbinder
Dr. Harold Bookbinder
Louis Howard Bookbinder
Sarah Bookbinder
Jack Barish
Mary Barish

Remembered By Judy and Richard Brickman
Goldie, Moe and Philip Brickman
Edith Gulko
Paul Kanter
Sam and Ilon Rosner
Frankie Salamone
Henrietta Supowitz
Rose, Leon and Mark Tulin
Morrie and Genie Yasskin

Remembered By Carolyn and Michael Brockman
Harold Caplan
Jean Caplan
Morris Caplan
Milton Klein
Sylvan Klein
Elysee Brockman
George Brockman
Gustave Brockman
Sonya Brockman
Wendy Brockman
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Remembered By Bromberg Family and Barbara &amp; John Mindle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irv Mindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Mindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered By Diane Brook, Max and Zach Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita Sands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered By Eric, Adena, Jake, Haley and Ethan Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered By Harold Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Braunstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Braunstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Hackel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther Kessler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered By Neal, Marlene, Marissa &amp; Brianna Brostoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah and Len Benjamin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freda and Hymie Brostoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva and Max Gitterman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Gitterman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sol and Sally Goldsmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine, Jack, Toby &amp; Ron Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered By Bonnie &amp; Rodger Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Monkarsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Monkarsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Monkarsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Monkarsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered By David Bruskin and Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sondra Bruskin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Bruskin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered By Jonathan and Rosanne Burstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Dyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Dyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archie Peck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Peck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered By The Calig and Garrett Families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Calig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Calig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvia Calig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Calig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Lavene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Lavene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Macaris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those who lost their battle with COVID-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered By Brenda and Gary Captol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin Captol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosella Captol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Kasman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered By Dr. Robert Carlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther Carlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret G. Carlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Carlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip J. Carlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Rosenstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered by Rhonda Carnegie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Martin K. Greenspoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Greenspoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered By David Cohan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pete Blakeslee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolores Plaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered By Michelle Lavin Cohan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawson Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon E. Lavin, MD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Remembered By Dale and Cheryl Cohen
Anna and Nelson "Jack" Cohen
Lawrence Cohen
Florence "Renny" Golditch
Belle and Sam Myerson
Hannah and Harry Shane
Murray Shane
Fran Snyder
Linda Snyder

Remembered By Ethan & Alison Cohen and Family
Aviad Cohen

Remembered By Dr. Phillip and Michelle Conwisar
Edward Conwisar
Joan Conwisar
Robert Morris

Remembered by Jeffrey and Cynthia Costell
Milton Costell
Stanley Schumann
Peter Sheft
Rose Donaldson
Kenneth Bressack

Remembered By Roy B. Crown
Esther C. Louik
Leo Louik
Abraham Levinson
Rose Levinson
Barry Marcus
Jack Crown
Frieda Dorr
Morris Levinson
Glenda Rosenbloom
Alan Rosenbloom
Marlene Meyer

Remembered By Peter and Deborah Dach
Lilo Dach
Stephan Dach
Joanne Lerea
Louis Lerea

Remembered by Barry and Ashley Dadon
Barbara Kimel

Remembered By Julie and Jeff Davine
Anne Davine
Sam Davine
Sanford Zinn

Remembered By Sarah and Joshua Davis
David Knetzer

Remembered By Judy, Mark, Daniel and Lauren Deitch
Fred Bloch
Ruth Bloch
Walter Bloch
Jacob Deitch
Julie Deitch
Louise Levy
Saul Levy

Remembered By Karen Mikulka Dinsfriend
Golda Dinsfriend
Jack Dinsfriend
Joel Dinsfriend
Louis Dinsfriend
Nora Dinsfriend
George Mikulka

Remembered By Beth and Steven Doshay and Family
Irving Doshay
Rosalind Doshay
Dorothy Redman
Joseph Redman

Remembered By Ann & Neil Drucker Family
Beverly Pedowitz
Irving Pedowitz

Remembered By Shellee and Larry Dyne
Harold Dyne
Archie Peck
Remembered By Mark and Wendi Dyne
Morris Brill
Ester Brill
Harold Dyne
Howard Margowsky
Aaron Peck
Rachel Peck
Rae Peck

Remembered By Henry and Susan Edelsohn
Abram Edelsohn
Ceil Edelsohn
Maurice Edelsohn
Ida Kushner
Philip Kushner

Remembered By Leonard and Faye Elbaum
Betty Elbaum
Joseph Elbaum
Murray Elbaum
Nathan Elbaum
Pescia Lumerman
Sam Lumerman

Remembered by Natalie and Oscar Elbaum
Anne Dater
Isidore Gabel
Betty Elbaum,
Joseph Elbaum
Bernice Elbaum
Nathan Elbaum
Rose Gabel
Sam Gabel
Bella Blank
Max Blank
Patti Brill
Neal Karpf
Steven Tursellino
Andy Dater
Rose Dater
Samuel Dater
Yvonne Pincus
Shellie Shiffman

Remembered By David and Sherry Elbaum and Family
Benny Elbaum
Gedale Elbaum
Luba Elbaum
Leon Feld
Sylvia Feld

Remembered By Bruce Elkins
Brian Scott Elkins
Freida Elkins
Harlean Elkins
Lawrence Elkins
Jacob Hirsh
Leah Hirsh
Miriam Kegel
Saul Kegel

Remembered By Evelyn and Jerry Ellner
Joseph Ellner
Dora Ellner
Solbert Fox
Janet Fox
Allen Hartman

Remembered By Diane and Douglas Engel
Barbara Feinman Engel
Dorothy Engel
Sidney Engel
Jeffrey Feinman
Stanley Feinman

Remembered by Bob and Tory Epstein
Noddy Epstein
Ira Epstein

Remembered By Denise, Amir, Zachary and Jonah Erez
Raye Foreman
Jocelyn Friedman
David Hadar
Elmer Meier
Lorraine Meier

Remembered By Eshagh Ezra and Farba Ahoubim
Rachamim Ezra
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Remembered by Molly &amp; Daniel Feder</th>
<th>Remembered by Ron and Judy Fischer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arie Feder</td>
<td>Felice Berman Brewer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Kramer</td>
<td>Bessie Deutch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Deutch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fanny Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gordon Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leslie Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manny Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sylvia Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bernard Riman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claire Riman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julius Riman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goldie Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isadore Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nettie Riman Weinstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered by Feenberg Family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Alpert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Alpert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Feenberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrtle Feenberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Goldin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel Goldin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Luner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirlam Luner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered by Ferdman Family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Ferdman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Ferdman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered by Renee Fields and Family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Fields</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Meadows</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered by Robert and Barbara Fields</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Bender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lola Bender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat Fields</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered by Howard and Laurie Fink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Guttman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered by David and Jeanie Finkelstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luzer Finkelstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Marko</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Marko</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronia Peters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Peters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira Reisman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluma Rosenwald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel Rosenwald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Rosenwald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Rosenwald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered by Gail Fisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered by Janet, Marc and Anat Fisher and Lynn Katz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered by Shereen, David, Marc and Lucas Flamer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered by Harley and Robin Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembered by Lois Froch and Family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Remembered By Ben and Robyn Fruchter
Jacob Fruchter

Remembered by Phillip and Monica Ganz
Lucille Ganz

Remembered By Philip and Linda Gardner
Conrad Louis Gardner
Mathilde A. Gardner
Harry Hersko
Kate Hersko
Norman Selbert

Remembered By Sharon and Barry Geier
Louis Barbanel
Syd Baranel
Charlotte Geier
Irving Geier
Anna Rubin

Remembered By Dahlia and Art Geilman
Henry Bell
Susan Bell
Sidney Geilman
Irving Katz
Miriam Geilman Katz

Remembered By Jan and Leonard Gelfand
Alisa Joy Gelfand
Vivian Gelfand
William Gelfand
Murray Klainman
Sylvia Klainman

Remembered By Michelle, Andrew, Lauren and Brandon Gerson
Peter Andrew Rosenbaum

Remembered By Hope Langer Gertler
Evelyn Gertler Bagalman
Sedell Gertler Braun
Barry Gertler
Jeannette A. Gertler
Robert Gertler
Julius M. Langer
Leah S. Langer
Stanley H. Langer
Illa Gertler Stewart

Remembered By Gillman Family
Barry Gillman

Remembered by Joel and Rachel Ginsberg
Jerome Ginsberg

Remembered By Denisse and Michael Ginsberg
Jerome Ginsberg
Matthew Han

Remembered By Phyllis Gitterman and Neal & Marlene Brostoff
Leah and Len Benjamin
Freda and Hymue Brostoff
Eva and Max Gitterman
Louis Gitterman
Sol and Sally Goldsmith
Elaine and Ron Rose

Remembered By Jeff and Ellen Glaser
Jack Glaser
Julian Lavin
Marion Lavin
Gertude Spassar

Remembered By Goetzman Family
Gabriel Shimon Assor
Jacob Assor
Arielle Assor
Joshua Assor

Remembered By Don and Rusti Gold
Murray Elbaum
Irving Gold
Judith Gold
Audrey Stevenson

Remembered By Jeffrey Goldberg and Family
Howard Paul Goldberg

Remembered By Karen and Leonard Goldberg
Allan M. Goldberg
Lorna M. Goldberg
Janet Gottlieb
Seymour Gottlieb
Remembered By Jeffrey and Holly Goldsmith
Irving Goldsmith
Edwin Lederkramer

Remembered By Faye Goldstein and Family
Gertie Freedman
Kay Fromowitz
Bess Godfrey
Donald S. Goldstein
Becky Greenbaum
Phillip Greenbaum
Renee Lamkay
Pearl Meshnick
Ken Sternberg

Remembered By Bella R. Goldstine and Family
Rabbi Melvin L. Goldstine
Minnie N. Goldstine
Samuel J. Goldstine
Anna Rabiner
Max Rabiner

Remembered by David and Sheila Good
Ruth Pflug
Joseph Pflug
Rose Good
Eli Good

Remembered By Goodrich Family
Fredka Goodrich
Stanley Goodrich
Steven Walker
Esther Weinberg
Bella Wolf
Fred Wolf

Remembered By Arthur & Rachael Gordon and Family
Ann Gordon
Jacob Gordon
Sam Steinberg
Selma Steinberg

Remembered by Deena Gordon
Sam Schmuel

Remembered By Deena Goldenberg Gordon
Rabbi Wm J. Gordon
Sarah Gast Goldenberg
David I. Goldenberg
Maurice Gast
Julia Westle
Gast Wollman
Morris Goldenberg
Mali Goldenberg
Sam Schmuel

Remembered By Robin, Ellie, Lev and Ian Gorelick
Irving Gorelick
(Levy Isaac Gorelick)

Remembered By Barbara Gorlick-Aranda
Al Gorlick
Leah Gorlick
Ruth Gorlick
Sam Gorlick
Morris Steinberg
Sophie Steinberg

Remembered By Fred and Susan Granich and Family
Bernie Granich
Fran Granich
Robert Granich
Joseph Marton
Michael Marton
Ruth Marton

Remembered By Madelyne Green
Fran Kaufman
Louis Kaufman
Anna Shapiro
Remembered By Ronnie Greenberg
Hilda Bender
Kurt Bender
Dori Friedman
Solomon "Sol" Friedman
Ernest "Hyman" Greenberg
Mel Greenberg
Sheryl Cora Lee
Carole Mandaro
Herman "Hy" Steinberg
Sally Steinberg
Bobbi Weinhaus
Dorie Steinberg
Naomi Diane Steinberg
Mel Yelman

Remembered By Shirley Greenberg and Family
Florence Greenberg
Stuart Greenberg
Ted Greenberg
Oscar Kram
Regina Kaum
Anna Weston

Remembered By Ken and Helene Greenlinger
Jack Greenlinger
Minna Greenlinger
Elias Gollin
Ethel Gollin

Remembered By Judy and Michael Greenwald
Robert Gittelsohn
Isador Greenwald
Jerry Greenwald
Ruth Greenwald
Jacob Katzman
Sylvia Shames
Doris K. Goodman

Remembered By Joe, Randi, Brianna and Jeffrey Grinbaum
Luna Grinbaum
Sam Grinbaum
Shirley Margulis

Remembered By Shellie and Kenny Harrison
Clara Ash
Luana Ash
Paul Ash
Sally Bell
Henry Harrison
Ira Reisman
Martha Seifman
Brittany Weixel

Remembered By Michael and Lisa Harwin
Sol Friedman
Albert Harwin
Florence Harwin
Leonard Sanders

Remembered By Marty and Miriam (Herman) Herscovitz
Cornelia Herman
Izak Herman
Jack Herscovitz
Marcia Herscovitz

Remembered By Harvey, Janice, Burt, Judi, Larry and Abby Hoffman
Leon Schaffer
Martha Schaffer
Samuel Hoffman
Esther Hoffman Lashinsky

Remembered By Lisa, Stuart, Eric and Jonathan Hoffman
Joseph Abramson
Lena Abramson
Rochelle Cooper
Esther Hoffman
Samuel Hoffman
Phyllis Licht
Emmanuel Rosengarten
Jeanne Rosengarten
Leon Schaffer
Martha Schaffer
Remembered By Holtzman and Nadel Families
Barbara Nadel
Rema Nadel
Robert Nadel

Remembered By Lew and Hermine Horwitz
Fae Fischman Berger
Gus Fischman
Edward I. Horwitz
Harold Horwitz
Minnie Horwitz
Dorothy Kuehner
Marv Paller
Sondra Paller
Carle Passin
Lucille Passin

Remembered By Sy and Enid Ivar
Morris Cohen
Rose Cohen
Joyce Hazelkorn
Jules Hazelkorn
Abraham Ivar
Charles Ivar
Dora Ivar
Jacob Kosbie
Jeanette Kosbie
Isadore Ludwig
Rose Ludwig

Remembered By Marsha and Ted Izen
Deborah Izen
Samuel Izen
Dorothy Sandomirsky
Melville Sandomirsky
Noel Sandomirsky

Remembered by Alan Jacobs
Jean Jacobs

Remembered By Andrew Jacobs
Regina Astrachan
Archie Jacobs
Bert Jacobs
Edythe Jacobs
Bert Koch
Iris Koch
Fay Pinkwater
Lilian Russell

Remembered By Irwin and Meredith Jacobson
Jimmy Berg
Hannah Cole
Herbert Cole
Joseph Cubitz
Frances Cubitz
Goldie Jacobson
Irving Jacobson
Myron Jacobson
Rose Lipschitz
Jack Sockol
Sheila Sockol

Remembered By James and Sherwin Families
George Horowitz
Marcia Horowitz
Adam James
Marek James
Zela James
Blanka Rothschild
Harry Rothschild
Kenneth Sherwin
Stella Sherwin

Remembered By Jared Jussim
Natalie Blumberg
Solomon Blumberg
Julia J. Brody
Priscilla J. Henken
Kate Jussim
Marilyn Jussim
Solomon Jussim
Emil Pimsler
Remembered By Rita Kahane, Cindy Kahane and Family and Tammy & Jeffrey Elbaum and Family
Tom Sigi Kahane
Churttle Leah Siegelstein
Bela Siegelstein
Berl Siegelstein
Brance Siegelstein
Idas Siegelstein
Izidore Siegelstein
Jankel Siegelstein
Remembered By Martha and Michael Kahn & Family
Andrea Black
Ralph Black
Betty Kahn
Julian Kahn
Remembered by Jason and Stella Kahn
Michael Golikov

Remembered By Kardish Family
Amalia Kardish
Pinkas Kardish
Jerry Krutman
Irving Rosen
Rose Serlin
George Willens
Marvin Willens
Rachel Willens

Remembered By Mike, Amy, Asher and Maya Katz
Dorothy Creager
Shlomo Kane (Katz)
Simone Kane (Katz)

Remembered By Gary Katz & Shelley Gentner and Family
Elaine Gentner
Isadore Gentner
Celia Katz
Kirby Katz
Lee Katz
Morris Katz

Remembered By Jeff, Val and Joey Katz
Anne and Sidney Gurner
Michael Gurner
Daniel Ari Katz
Sam Katz
Marilyn Katz

Remembered By Sandy & Dale Kaufman and Family
Sophie Abrahams
Irvin Kaufman
Aleck Scherlis
Belle Scherlis
Ruth Kaufman

Remembered by Jakob and Iris Keijer
Albert Law
Shirley G. Law
Morris Malsman

Remembered By David, and Julie Kent, Tony, Lara & Andrew Berkus
Amanda Marz
Brett Marz
Mikey Marz
Iris Marz
Robert Kent
Iris Kent

Remembered By Allen Kessler and Family
Eunice Kessler
Celia Blachman
Jacob Blachman
Aaron F. Kessler
Frances R. Kessler
David Light
Jean Light
Alex Rothschild
Anne Rothschild

Remembered By Klapova Family
Irving Gilbert
Mickey Gilbert
Raya Klapova
Misha Klapova

Remembered by Laura Klapper
Phil Snyder
Remembered By Miriam & Robert Kleiman
Luzer Finkelstein
Marty Kleiman
Ruth Kleiman
Betty Marko
Philip Marko
Ira Reisman
Sylvia Reisman

Remembered By Kolinsky Family
Al Arnold
Meyer Kolinsky
Leroy Don Ross
Harry Saltzman
Sylvia Saltzman
Ted Saltzman
Robert Stephen
Gary Weis

Remembered By Klenetsky Family
Benjamin Colten
Gertrude Colten
Joseph Colten
Rose Colten
Louis Giniger
Sara Giniger
Irving Klenetsky
Steven Klenetsky
Sylvia Klenetsky
Diane Rosenberg
Ruth Rosenberg
Jason Turitz
Steven Colten
Michael Turitz
Esther Silver

Remembered By Linda, Richard, Nicole and Michael Kosoff
Ruth Black
Sam Black
Leonard Bunkin
Mitzi Bunkin
Alvin Kosoff
Dora Kosoff
Sam Kosoff
Dotti Kosoff Rose
Bernard Zigman
Bernice Zigman
Louis Zigman
Natalie Zigman
Rebecca Zigman
Sheryl Anne Zigman

Remembered By Dr. Michael V. Kline and Anita Rosenbaum Kline
Harriet Kaye Frome
Bessie Newman Kaufman
Dolores P. Kline
Elyse Salinger Kline
Harry V. Kline
Martha Abramowitz Kline
Michael Itzhak Kline
Peter Andrew Rosenbaum
Mathew Marvin Wagner
Rose Wagner
Samuel Wagner

Remembered By Garvin and Sharon Kotzin
Paul Anik
Herbert Enoch
Naomi Enoch
Lloyd Farber
Rebecca Farber
Ezra Kotzin
Goldie Kotzin
Cantor Leopold Szneer
Marc Tarasow
Morris Tarasow

Remembered By Howard Klocman and sons
Devora Klocman

Remembered By Seth and Halyce Krasilovsky
Anita Thorner
Irving Thorner
Remembered By Pamela & Mitchell Kreitenberg and Family
Gladys Kreitenberg
Mike Kreitenberg
Allen Minas

Remembered By Stanford & Sheila Kurland and Family
Sidney Glassman
Benjamin Kurland
David Kurland
Frances Kurland
Betty Ann Schreibman
Paul Schreibman

Remembered By Denise Kurtzer
Alfred Kurtzer
Lillian Kurtzer

Remembered by Bryan and Brittany Langer
Richard Beer
Harold Langer
Martha Sampson

Remembered By Ron, Rebecca, Annie and Laura Lascoe
David Lascoe
Thema Lascoe

Remembered By Iris & Mort Lasky
Jack Frankel
Rose Frankel
Benjamin Lasky
Mary Lasky
Saramae Lasky
Sadell Tobin

Remembered By Dr. & Mrs. Marc Lavin
Lawson Hughes
Sheldon Lavin

Remembered By Jackie & Gary Lee
Harold A. Caplan
Jean Caplan
Morris Caplan
Milton Klein
Sylvan Klein
Alfred G. Lee
Edythe Lee
Ron Lee

Remembered By JoAnn & Richard Leeds
Julius and Miriam Leeds
Murray and Betty Tisherman

Remembered By Lisa, Bill, Rachel, Joe & Sarah Leonard
James Liebeskind

Remembered By Paul, Saralyn, Aaron and Abby Leven
Bernard Fogel
Evelyn Leven
Jack Leven
Edith Polon
Martin Polon

Remembered By Judy & Bud Levin
Anne Levin
Charlene Levin
Lou Levin
Ben M. Mandelkorn
Rose G. Mandelkorn

Remembered By Steve, Jody, Hannah, Sarah and Jacob Levin
Ben and Leona Jacobs
Shel Jacobs
Jack and Grunia Levin
Harry and Rose Shriber
Sigmund and Faye Wintergreen

Remembered By Ayala & Aaron Levinson and Family
Robert E. Levinson
Remembered by Eileen Levy
Paul Levy
Isaac Moyal
Rose Moyal

Remembered By Fanny & Neil Levy
Florence Levy
Lou Levy
John Spiess
Priscilla Spiess
Sally West

Remembered By Monique, Steven, Jason,
Blake and Spencer Levy
Julius D. Brown
Franklin L. Levy
Judith Ellynne Arenson

Remembered By Cheryl Lewis
Willard Aaron
Ben Flapan
Flora Flapan
Earl Karpen
Paul Karpen
Rose Karpen
Ethel Karsen
Eva Lewis
Richard Lewis
Kimerly Kay Ver Steeg

Remembered By Lichtman, Anita, and
Nathan & Allison Lichtman
Barbara Lichtman
Ida and Hyman Fishman

Remembered By Yoletta Lieberthal
Allan Lieberthal
Livia Neumann
Nandor Neumann
Anna Nussbaum

Remembered By Barbara & Russ Lipkin
Edith Lipkin
Meyer Lipkin
Karl Waksman
Molly Waksman

Remembered By Lipstone Family
Manfred Rosenfeld
Ronald Lipstone

Remembered By Marilyn Lisell
David Eisenberg
Rae Guthartz
Becky Kaskel
Sam Kaskel
Pearl Lisell
Stuart Lisell
Victor Lisell
Hyman Schiz
Lena Schiz
David Adelstein
Joyann Adelstein

Remembered By Howard & Susan Loeb and
Family
Ernest Loeb
Selma Loeb
Irving Padwa
Ruth Padwa

Remembered by Carolyn London
Gerald London
Daniel Savitt
Florence Savitt

Remembered By Karen Longobart
Earl David Goldberg

Remembered By Marilyn & Sanford
Madnick
Frances Madnick
Harry Madnick
Herman Madnick
Marvin Madnick
Roberta Madnick
Anna Mann
Murray Topy
Sarah Topy
Arlene Yavitch
Remembered By Elliot & Mitzi Malet
Dotty Kaplan
George Kaplan
Daniel Malet
Jean Malet

Remembered By Marilyn & Joel Mandelbaum
Esther Mandelbaum
Paul Mandelbaum
Bernard Whol
Edith Whol

Remembered By Robin, Andy, Marc and Bryan Mandell
Leon Mandell
Muriel Mandell
Emanuel Friedman
Janice Friedman-Lannert

Remembered By Eleanor & Larry Manhan
Robin Cohen
Dorothy Ann Goldstein
Harry Goldstein
Rebecca Goldstein
Stanley Goldstein
Ruben Goldstein
Melvin Harrison
Philip Harrison
Colonel Robert Manhan
Flora Manhan
Michael Manhan

Remembered By Mark, Sara & Erika Marcus
Eddie Marcus
Sam Barjam
Ylda Barjam

Remembered By Sharon Markman and Family
Neil Markman
Louis Markman
Ellice Michaels
Anna Schwartzberg
Benjamin Schwartzberg
Stanley Schwartzberg

Remembered By Jann Marks
Blima Grosberg
Max Grosberg
Arnold Marks
Lillian Marks
Saul Marks
Gertrude Meyer
Mollie Moss
William Moss
Helen Wiser

Remembered By Shirley & Eric Mauer
Bernice Berbrier
Moishe Cohen
Rachel Cohen
Abraham Freheiter
Mariam Scheindel Freheiter
Nesha Gratter
Esther Mauer
Isidore Mauer
Lionel Mauer

Remembered By Bradley, Allison and Kylie Melnick
Lauren Jill Melnick

Remembered By Betty & Howard Mendelson
Max Jacobs
Sarah Jacobs
Mary Mendelson

Remembered By Elaine & Martin Miller
Adele Miller
Sol Miller
Martha Skulsky
Sam Skulsky
Stephen Skulsky
Marlene Strayer

Remembered By Debra Moldovan
Alice Pehr
Joyce Reisman
Norman Reisman

Remembered By Charles Mond
Berek Dutkiewicz
Florence Mond
Remembered By Myra Morewitz
Alan S. Kalkin
Ettie Kalkin
Harry Kalkin
Jonathan Kalkin
Benjamin Lavker
Fannie Lavker
Burt Morewitz
Harry Alan Morewitz
Jacob Louis Morewitz
Sallie Rome Morewitz

Remembered By Deanna Morris and Family
Dolly Buchsbaum
Eileen Bushman
Max Bushman
Bessie Price Greenberg
Mickey Greenberg
Rita Morris
Robert "Bob" Morris
Simon Morris
Donna Price
Martin Price
Melissa Price
Meyer Buck Price

Remembered By Mark & Madelyn Morris
Frances Joseph
William Joseph
Jenny Morris
Sonny Morris

Remembered By Hyman-Moss Family
Bert Hyman
Miriam Moss
Henry Moss
George Rockmore
Jeannette Rockmore

Remembered By Scott, Gayle, Lexi & Joey Nadler
Alan Bornstein
Evelyn Rosen

Remembered By Bonnie & Jack Neinstein
Alvin Neinstein
Lawrence Neinstein
Shirley Neinstein
Betty Spivack
Phil Spivack

Remembered by Steven Narvy & Jessica Orkin
Howard Narvy

Remembered by Hillary & Noah Nusinow
Ida Rodich

Remembered By Gary & Tina Orkin
Jerry Gotlieb
Morris Orkin
Cara Treitman

Remembered By Temmy & Bob Nadler
Jean Rosen
Joseph Rosen
Eve Nadler
Mac Nadler
Remembered By Jerry Page
Bea Agoado
Kathleen Page Klein
Albert J. Page
Nora Page
Sarah Page
Harold Roth
Dr. Abe Rousso
Ethel Rousso
Maurice Rousso
Ralph Rousso
Victoria Rousso

Remembered By Kenneth & Ellen Pfeifer
Hirsh and Family
Suzanna and William Braunstein
Aida and David Hirsch

Remembered By Gerald & Joy Picus
Daisy Katzin
Shel Newberger
Max Picus
Mildred Picus

Remembered By Debby & Bruce Powell
Bea & Jim Powell
Ada & Ludwig Strauss

Remembered By Robert, Melanie and Ariel Prince
Rose Hurtis
Murray Prince
Marvin W. Epstein
Suzanne Epstein

Remembered By Rochelle Rakosi
Dora Cohen
Samuel Cohen
Gertrude Hirschman
Jeffrey A. Rakosi, M.D.
Theo Rakosi
Gussie Welenken
Nettie Welenken
Theodore Welenken

Remembered by Shabnam Raphaely
Michael Rostamian

Remembered By Ron, Ruth, Shira and Eden Rauch
Sheindel Druker
Wolf Druker
Susan Hope Rauch
Suzy Rauch

Remembered By Shirley, Sina, Samuel and Shantal Razban-Nia
Jacob Javaheri
Moses Razban-Nia

Remembered By Kenneth & Ellen Pfeifer
Hirsh and Family
Suzanna and William Braunstein
Aida and David Hirsch

Remembered By Gerald & Joy Picus
Daisy Katzin
Shel Newberger
Max Picus
Mildred Picus

Remembered By Debby & Bruce Powell
Bea & Jim Powell
Ada & Ludwig Strauss

Remembered By Robert, Melanie and Ariel Prince
Rose Hurtis
Murray Prince
Marvin W. Epstein
Suzanne Epstein

Remembered By Rochelle Rakosi
Dora Cohen
Samuel Cohen
Gertrude Hirschman
Jeffrey A. Rakosi, M.D.
Theo Rakosi
Gussie Welenken
Nettie Welenken
Theodore Welenken

Remembered by Shabnam Raphaely
Michael Rostamian
Temple Aliyah – Scroll of Remembrance -- 5781

Remembered By David & Cynthia Roberts and Family
  Sandy Deaton
  Harry Goldfarb
  Mildred Goldfarb
  Robert Raznick
  Jack Roberts
  Michele Roberts
  Mollie Roberts
  Cora Runion

Remembered By Linda & Alex Romano
  Alan R. Katz
  Stuart M. Katz

Remembered By Richard Rose
  Henry Rose
  Sharon Rose
  Sophie Rose

Remembered By Sheri Rosenberg
  Anna Dimont
  David Dimont
  Ben Dimontstein
  Goldie Dimontstein
  Harold Lambert
  Mildred Lambert
  Helen Rosenberg
  Joseph Rosenberg
  Anna Rothblatt
  Burton Rosenberg

Remembered By Maier, Robin, Shira, Dina and Ilana Rosenberg
  Stanley Theodore Alperin
  Bronia Rosenberg
  Harry Rosenberg

Remembered By The Rosenberg Family
  JoAn Gumbert
  Florence Rosenberg

Remembered By Jeff & Jill Rosenfeld & Family
  Abe Blumenthal
  Mel Greenberg
  Adele Rosenfeld
  David Rosenfeld
  Dorie Steinberg
  Diane Steinberg

Remembered By Alan, Pamela and Aaron Ross
  Adrienne Ross
  Billy Ross
  Matilda Ross
  Robert Ross
  Sam Ross

Remembered By Barry & Dorene Ross
  Bonnie Coffman
  Cecelia Cohen
  Victor Cohen
  Harriet Fenton
  Alice Ross
  Louis Ross
  Harriet Fenton

Remembered By Jerry & Adrienne Ross & Family
  Arthur Ross
  Florence Ross
  Rose Ross
  Edythe Schwartz
  Harold Schwartz
  Rochelle Schwartz

Remembered By Geraldine Rothenberg
  Peter Rothenberg
  Gerald Sheldon
  Herta Sheldon

Remembered By Rozansky Family
  Sidney Rozansky
Remembered By Serena Rubin
Bela Siegelstein
Beryl Siegelstein
Brance Siegelstein
Churtleah Siegelstein
Idas Siegelstein
Jankel Siegelstein
Aranka Rubin
Jack N. Rubin
Richard Rubin

Remembered By Alfred & Ruth Rudis, Elissa & Matt Windisch, and Rabbi Rachel & Greg Bovitz
Edith Edelstein
Eliezer Edelstein
John H. Edelstein
Joseph Rudis
Rose Rudis
Walter and Erna Steel

Remembered By Jason, Paula, Aidan and Farrah Russell
Gladys Duff
Norman Duff
Phil Duff
Alan Friedman
Ernie Kaplan
Eva Kaplan
Lawrence Kaplan
Louis Kaplan
Frederic Russell

Remembered By Adam & Wendy Russo
Ann Gordon
Derek Gordon
Dr. Benjamin Gordon
Mrs. Ruth Gordon
Dr. Bernard Robinson
Mrs. Maxine Robinson

Remembered By Jackie Saltz, Michael, Beth, Zoe & Madison Saltz and Tori Rogers
Edward Berman
Morris Berman
Pearl Berman
Rose Berman
Anna Bramnick
Louis Bramnick
Edith Berman Godick
Ron Goldstein
Malcolm Kates
Douglas Rogers

Remembered By David & Patti Samuels & Family
Jacobo Atri
Victoria Bazbaz
Esther Cohen
Joseph Cohen
Doryce Katz
Sam Katz
Earl Lyons
Sidney Samuels

Remembered By Anita Sandler
Esther Noah
Morris Noah

Remembered by Diane Sands
Rita Sands

Remembered By Gloria Sands
Sam Kirey
Sylvia Kirey
Dorothy Sands
Herman Sands
Lea Kira
Sarah Gerber
Alan Sands

Remembered By Arnold & Carol Sank
Lottie Belkin
Saul Garfinkel
Max Sank
Sara Sank
Remembered By Lydia and Zisel Sansanowicz
Leon Bomberg
Hakatan Bomberg
Helen Bomberg
Malvena Bomberg
Milo Bomberg
Paul Gershowitz
Irene Kaplan
Leonard Kaplan
Salvador Lew
Ida Samson
Harry Samson
Goldie Sansanowicz
Libbey Sansanowicz
Zayas Sansanowicz
Abraham Schapira
Moishe Schechter
Sonia Schechter

Remembered By Ron & Joanie Scherer
Phoebe Goldberg
Elizabeth Magid
Bessie Penn
William B. Penn
Israel Resnick
Louis Scherer
Natalie Scherer
Rosalind Scherer
Stanley Scherer
Gussie Seligmann
Harold Seligmann
Maxine Seligmann
Hermine Shenson
Howard Shenson
Sidney Shenson
Candy Scherer Solomon

Remembered By David & Gail Satin and Family
Rhoda Freeman
Sylvia and Benjamin Levine
Gussie and Sam Rosenberg
Alex Satin
Rose and Sam Satin
Leah and Paul Schechter

Remembered By Robert, Deborah, Maya and Bryce Satnick
Diana Satnick
Julian Satnick
Robert Yelin

Remembered By Rabbi Adam Schaffer & Melissa Sandler
Irving Fogelman
Jennie Schaffer
John Schaffer

Remembered By Rabbi Adam Schaffer & Melissa Sandler
Irving Fogelman
Jennie Schaffer
John Schaffer

Remembered By Jeff Schechter & Galina Shapiro
Stan Golubchik
Anna Schechter
Dr. Martin Schechter
Liba Sinder

Remembered By Rabbi Adam Schaffer & Melissa Sandler
Irving Fogelman
Jennie Schaffer
John Schaffer

Remembered By Laurie Schlismann
Erin Andry
Sophia Harris
Charlotte Schlismann
William Schlismann

Remembered By Schnitman Family
Robert Fenton
Susan Fenton
Lila Rae Rubin
Haim Schnitman
Lea Schnitman

Remembered By Robin & Steven Schopler and Family
Sidney Ellis
Phyllis Ellis
Harry Schopler
Rivka Thalhofer
Inge Schopler

Remembered By The Schore Family
Karen Schore

Remembered By Andrea & Steven Segall
Agnes Speigel
David Speigel
Remembered By David Senensieb
Adina Tamar Senensieb
N. Louis Senensieb

Remembered By Joe & Wendy Serot and Family
Harriet Lois Pomrantz
Theodore Pomrantz
David Serot
Nathan Serot
Queenie Serot

Remembered by Chad & Meredith Sesser
Allan Sesser
Stephanie Sesser

Remembered By Sevran, Shorr and Jacobson Families
Joseph Shorr
Frances Shorr
Florence Sevran
Ben Sevran
Frances Jacobson
Harold Jacobson

Remembered By George & Stacy Shakiban
Bessie Geller
Jean Sado
Pauline Sado
Kamran Alexander Shakiban
Ovadia Shakiban

Remembered By Michael, Catherine, Will and Ben Shanks
Annette Kane
Barbara Susan Shanks
William Kane
Karl Shanks
Claire Shanks
Robert Sinclair

Remembered By Samuel Shanman
Jacqueline L. Frankel
Philip A. Frankel
Abraham Shanman
Fanny Shanman
Ian P. Shanman
Jean Shanman

Remembered by Rimma Shaposhnikov & Roman Leibzon
Abraham Leibzon
Moshe Tandeitnik
Fanny Tandeitnik
Lilian Shaposhnikov
Rita Vainshtein

Remembered By Alayne and Jeffrey Shapiro
Theodore Gerstein Green

Remembered By Sanford and Sheryl Shatz
Malcom Shatz

Remembered By Brenda & Morton Shatzkin and Family
Helen D. Kaftal
Irving I. Kaftal
Estelle Kramer
Rose Lucas
Samuel J. Shatzkin
Sara Shatzkin
Wilfred Shatzkin

Remembered By Sue Shenfeld
Max Grosberg
Lilli Marks
Saul Marks
Gertrude Meyer

Remembered By Sherak, Neinstein and Glasser Families
Jack Erlichman
Nadine Erlichman
Giselle Frankfurter
Kurt Frankfurter
Paul Goldberg
Molly Rosenthal
Freida Sherak
Myer Sherak
Tom Sherak

Remembered By Leslee & Rick Shillander
Annette Savich
Sam Synder
Remembered by Mark & Phyllis Shinbane
Edward “Ted” Shinbane
Marion Shinbane
William Shinbane
Alex Zelig Norber
Miriam Norber

Remembered By Laura-Beth, Jack, Avi and Ronit Sholkoff
Taube Baumwald
Yehuda Arye Baumwald
Celia Berenson
Frieda Berenson
Reuben Berenson
William Berenson
Lee Sholkoff
Mike Sholkoff
Ronald William Sholkoff
Sandra Faith Sholkoff
Margaret Stack
Jacob Solomon Wachstein

Remembered by Stanley & Cynthia Shor
Tobe Wasser
Avrum Wasser

Remembered By Andrew & Julie Shpall
Dorothy Naftalin

Remembered By Beth and Rick Shumacher and family
Leonard Garber
Adam Janet

Remembered By Fran Shuster and Family
Augusta Blaustein
Sadie Blaustein
Ida Bloch
Lou Bloch
Robert Bloch
Fay Hermes
Dan Shuster
Harry Shuster
Mildred Shuster

Remembered By Scott & Jordyn Siegel
Irwin Goodman

Remembered By Jack, Jacque, Jerett and Jocelyn Sierad, Duston Maynes
Guta Sierad
Henry Sierad

Remembered By Liz, Marc, Michelle and Erin Silverman
Marilyn F. August
Martin B. August
Dr. Alan G. Silverman

Remembered by Sara & Ian Simpson
Lisa O’Brien

Remembered By Sarajane & Richard Smollin
Manuel Smollin
Pearl Smollin
Anne Ostfeld
Edward Ostfeld
Ceil Sussman
William Sussman

Remembered By The Sokoler Family
Allen Sokoler

Remembered By Jeff & Lisa Solny
Alice Appel
Luzer Finkelstein
Ira Reisman
Sam Rosenwald

Remembered By Marilyn & Marty Spiegel
Lena Spiegel Berlinger
Sarah and Jacob Levin
Elaine and Arthur Spiegel
Sylvia and Ted Young
Eva and Irving Zuckerman
Fannie and Benjamin Zuckerman

Remembered By Hazzan Mike & Kelley Stein
Theodore Bikel
Marian Brown
Randolph Kelley Brown
Florence Stein
Leo Stein
Remembered By Lisa & Howard Stern
Jim Bachelis
Ken Barry
Alice Golden
Mort Medway
David Stern
Julie Stern

Remembered By Rabbi Arnold & Judy Stiebel
Pauline Covnet Boydell
Warren Boydell
Ira Rubin
Florence Plotkin Stiebel
Milton Jacob Stiebel

Remembered By Debbie & Stan Strom
Jack G. Diamond
Carol Freeman
Hortense Strom
Philip Strom

Remembered By Sandy & Susan Stulberger
Edith Whol
Bernard Whol
Art Brenner
David Stulberger
Martha Stulberger

Remembered by Maureen Sweeney & Rabbi Ben Goldstein
Karyn Sweeney
Dr. Benjamin Goldstein
Hattie Goldstein
Murray Prager
Gertrude Prager

Remembered By Jake & Sylvia Tarica
Violet Ferrera
Alvin Goldberg
Mary Sadis
Sam Sadis
Shaya Sadis
Morris Tarica
Rachel Tarica
Sarah Tarica

Remembered by Varda & Enrique Temkin
Jacob Golberger
Yehudit Goldberger
Daniel Temkin
Aaron Temkin

Remembered By Temkin Family
Eitan Temkin

Remembered By Ira & Mary Delvaux-Tochner
Irving Tochner
Lois Tochner

Remembered By Rabbi Melvin Tomsky
Helen Broude Tomsky

Remembered By Turitz and Mitchell Families
Ellen Abramson
Morris Abramson
Gertrude Colten
Joseph Colten
Steven Colten
Irving Klenetsky
Steven Klenetsky
Sylvia Klenetsky
Jason Turitz
Jon Turitz
Michael Turitz
Sam Turitz

Remembered By Heidi & Alan Turobiner
Esther Asher
Rahamin Asher
Harold Gallop
Francis Snyder
Gene Snyder
Shirley Snyder
Ramona Steinman
Tzipporah Turobiner
Tzipporah Turobiner
Zvi Turobiner
Remembered By Deborah & Larry Turobiner & Family
Esther Asher
Rahamim Asher
Henry Bell
Susan Bell
Alvin Leibsohn
Ethel Leibsohn
Tzipporah Turobiner
Zvi Turobiner

Remembered By Sherri, Gary, Carly and Zachary Tysch
Adolph Kolb
Carlette Kolb
Erna Kolb
Carol Rakosi
Jeffrey Rakosi
Paula Rakosi
Theodore Rakosi
Stanley Tysch
Nettie Welenken
Theodore Welenken

Remembered By Mark & Barbara Umann
Ruth Bogrow
Dina Jaffee
Sidney Jaffee
Bebe Sharp
Adolph Umann
Mina Umann
Barbara Williams
Joan Bender

Remembered by Eilat Vardi-Gonen
Nadine Gonen

Remembered By Eric, Erica and Ethan Varnen
Albert Goodman
Elsie Goodman
Carl Groten
Edythe Groten
Katie Malarowitz
Meyer Malarowitz
Shirley Mendelsohn
Julius Nelson
Sally Nelson
Isidore Varnen
Seymour Varnen
Tillie Varnen

Remembered By Marlene Varnen
David Boshes
Harold Boshes
Marley Boshes
Minnie Boshes
Phillip Boshes
Teena Heusser
Harry Nelson
Joanne Nelson
Julius Nelson
Mary Nelson
Max Nelson
Sally Nelson
Isadore Varnen
Seymour Varnen
Tillie Varnen
Gertrude Van Rheim
Norman Van Rheim

Remembered By Sharon Levingston Vener
Albert Levingston
Edythe Vener
Melvin Vener

Remembered By Jacque Vogel and Rabbi Stewart & Rodi Vogel and Family
Riki Goldberg
Avram Jabkowski
Bryna Jabkowski
Etta Vogel
Maury Vogel
Pearl Vogel
Remembered By Pamela Wank and Family
Frida Edelman
Isaac Edelman
Paul J. Levine
Harry Wank
Melvin Wank
Sara Wank

Remembered By Saul & Vivian Warshaw
Eileen Braun
Isaac Koenigsberg
Lillian Koenigsberg
Allison Warshaw
Anna Warshaw
David Warshaw
Harold Warshaw
Max Warshaw

Remembered By Robin, Lenny, Alli and Jeremy Wayne
Michael Harris
Ben Roth
Mae Roth
Rhoda Scher
Irwin Tahler
Shirley Tahler
Sidney Tahler
Phyllis Valadez
George Wang
Clara Wang
Byron Wayne
Larry Wayne
Alex Yelin

Remembered By Michael, Stephanie, Jonah, Zoe and Lexie Weisberg
Max Weisberg

Remembered By Tami & Robert Weiser
Jerrold Gross
Malka Gross
Esther Sage
Paul Weiser

Remembered By Janis G. Weiss
Archie Goodman
David E. Goodman
J.D. Weiss

Remembered by Ronda & Dennis Wilkin
Marilyn Estelle Fishler
Jacob H Wilkin

Remembered By Joyce & Harley Wishner
Aaron Studman
Shirley Studman
Morris Taub
Rose Taub
Nathan Weiss
Adele Wishner
Carl Wishner
Ceil Wishner
David Wishner

Remembered By Leila Wohl
Lena Levy
Solomon Levy
Alvin Sampson
Sheila Levy Sampson
Benson Wohl
Betty Wohl
Elizabeth Wohl
Morris Wohl

Remembered By Vicki, Douglas, Joshua, Carly, Brett and Jordan Wolf
Henry Donner
Marcia Donner
Anne Fields
David Fields
Cheryl Susan Fields
Sarah Finkelstein
William Finkelstein
Burton Goodman
Gertrude Lazar
Joseph Lazar
Celia Wolf
George Wolf
Phyllis Donner Wolf
Stanley William Wolf
Remembered By Gilbert & Laura Yablon
Dr. Barbara Yablon Maida
Betty Shapiro
Theodore Shapiro
Anna Weiss
Elizabeth Weiss
Morris Weiss
Al Yablon
Naomi Yablon

Remembered By Thelma Yellen and Family
Anne Pomarantz
Sam Pomarantz
Bennie Yellen
Rhonda Lori Yellen
Sam Yellen
Sophie Yellen

Remembered By Laura & Soheil Younai
Jahanshah Neydavoud

Remembered By Sara Ziman
Frime Rojl Fuchs
Yuda Leib Zyman

Remembered by Robyn & Keith Zimmet
Yetta Egan
Gerald Garner
Eileen Zimmet
Marvin Zimmet

Remembered By Jeffrey & Linda Zolonz and Family
Eleanor Schein
William Schein
Bea Zolonz
Morry Zolonz
In memoriam of those in our community who have passed since last Yom Kippur

Marilyn Bachner
Irwin Barr
Miriam “Mitzi” Carver
Phyllis Ellis
Noddy Epstein
Suzanne Epstein
Sylvia Fields
Marilyn Fishler
Patricia Flaum
Debby Frank
Rose Freiheit
Esther Gabel
Lucille Ganz
Dr. Marshall Goldman
Michael Golikov
Ronnie Golnick
Doris K Goodman
Albert Ippolito
Marilyn Katz
Ruth Kaufman
Larry Kruss

Rita Lazar
Paul Licker
Ronald Lipstone
Henry Lorch
Florence Maloff
Ari Manes
Mildred Scott Moccio
Jay Nelson
Norman Nelson
Pearl Perlman
Eileen Popkin
Ida Rodich
Sidney Samuels
Lindsay Samuel
Dr. Alan Sands
Dr. Sheldon Schore
David Shenfeld
Serene Skuro
Noriel Tabibnia
Jack Weiss
Roberta Silver Zinn
Dedication of Memorial Plaques Inscribed
Since Yom Kippur 5780

September 2019 – August 2020

Lillian Ainbinder
Florence Haskell Cohen
Reva Magerer Devore
Marvin W. Epstein
Suzanne Epstein
Esther Gabel
Sam Grinbaum
Henry Simon Lorch
Barbara David Lichtman
Nicholas Rosenthal
Sheldon Schore